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Sacred Heart Catholic Church�

PA Charitable Trust�

337 Center Street   �   St.  Marys,  PA 15857 �

Sacred Heart Parish Office: 814�834�7861  Fax: 814�834�1376 ● Sacred Heart Parish Center: 834�4017 (Evening Hours)�

e�mail: sacredheartparish@windstream.net ● Website: www.sacredheartparish.us�

Parish Office Hours: 9:00 AM � 4:00 PM ��

Established 1876        �

Mission Statement�

Through our gifts of  time, talents, and treasures, we serve our parish as we journey together to the Kingdom of God.�
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ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT �

Will be from 7:00 am. to 4:00 p.m. with NO Benediction.�

�

Confessions: will be at 11:00 a.m., Saturday in the 

Sacristy on the Maurus St. entrance. Also, on �

Thursday before First Friday in the Sacristy at 4:00p.m. 

until all are heard. �

�

PLEASE PRAY for the repose of the souls of all the 

faithful departed especially Vida J. Trumbull and �

Phyllis M. Decker. May God grant them eternal rest and 

comfort all those who mourn them.�

�

PRAYER LIST � Let us remember all the sick 

especially Ken Bish, Carl Budistow, Laura Clark, �

Jim Confer, Gary Dreier, Alice Feldbauer, �

Louise Georgevich, Harold Gnan Jr., Beth Gornati, �

Baby Leo Jaques, Rose Johnston, Karen Laird, �

Tom Nellis Jr., Amanda Olson, Tammy Pearsall, �

Kathleen (Daisy) Rowley, Josh Seiler, Matthew Sharrow, 

Linda (Frey) Thompson. We pray in hope that God’s 

healing power may touch all those who are sick.�

�

SACRED HEART PRAYER CHAIN � If you want to be 

placed on the prayer chain for any need, just call Rose 

at 781�6430, or Ann at 834�6534. �

A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE�

In today’s gospel Jesus prepared his disciples for his 

departure. Family life is a series of departures and 

transitions. As we mature and grow older we constantly 

transition from the familiar to the new unknown.�Today 

Jesus assures us we are not alone in these transitions. �

“I will not leave you orphans. I will come to you.”�

�

BAPTISMAL PREPARATION CLASSES �

CANCELLED �

�

PRE�CANA SESSIONS�

CANCELLED�

�

�

WORD OF LIFE!! �

Deep questions: Who is God? What is love? "Whoever 

loves me [Jesus] will be loved by my Father [God] and �

I will love them." (John 14:21) Yes, God is love but we 

humans know love through physical, emotional, and 

intellectual commitment. How do each of you�show�your 

love for God and to each other?  �

�

�

�

May 16 (S): � � Vigil of Sixth Sunday of Easter�

� � � For Sacred Heart Parishioners�

May 17: � � Sixth Sunday of Easter�

� � †� Mary Rose Gillen (An.)� �

� � †††� Edward (An.), Rena (An.) �

� � � & Richie Gleixner (An.)� �

� � ††� Francis & Marguerite Levenduski�

May 18 (M):� � Sixth Week of Easter�

� � ††� Don & Yvonne Dippold�

May 19 (T): � � Sixth Week of Easter�

� � †� Frank P. Troha�

May 20 (W): � � Sixth Week of Easter�

�  � � L/D of Raymond & Louise Withington�

� � � Family�

� � � For Sacred Heart Parishioners �

May 21 (Th):� � Ascension of the Lord �

� � †� Nicholas Giordano�

� � � Deceased Members of the �

                     Benedictine Association of Saint Marys�

May 22 (F):� � Sixth Week of Easter �

�  � †††� Robert, Marilyn & Stephen Hammer�

May 23 (S): � � Vigil of Seventh Sunday of Easter�

� � †� Anne Wilson (An.)� �

May 24: � � Seventh Sunday of Easter�

�  � � L/D of Pollick & Armanini Families�

� � ††� Aelred & Marie Schlimm� �

� � � For Sacred Heart Parishioners �

FATIMA PRAYER GROUP�

Monday Night Apostolate of Fatima Prayer Group will 

pray the Rosary at Sacred Heart Church starting at  

6:00 PM. Please maintain Social Distancing.�

“31 DAY” VOCATION CALENDAR  �  Please �

consider joining the Parish “31 Club” for Vocations to 

the Religious Life. Try to attend a Mass, Holy Hour OR 

Pray on your chosen date and offer it for:�

�  Priests/religious who have served our parish in the past.�

�  For those priests, religious and deacons serving now.�

�  To ask the Lord of the harvest for future vocations.�

18th� Julie Handwerger, Barb Linder, Bonnie Housler�

19th� Mary Ross, Nancy Plows�

20th� Ruth Fehrenbach, Gretchen Meyer, Mary Jo Scott�

21st� Carl Loeffler, Barb Linder�

22nd� Sally Smith, Kathy Reuscher�

23rd� Mary Bowser Gee�

24th� Sylvia & B. G. Kronenwetter�

�

If you would like to be a part of the “31 Day” Vocation �

Calendar, please call the Parish Office at 834�7861 #1. �

The week of May 17, 2020 the Angel Lamps 

in the Sanctuary burn for the following 

intentions:�

� †   Ruth Bauer (An.)�  �

� †   Timothy Martin� � �

Congratulations and �

Very Best Wishes to �

Fran and Dolores Walters�

Who celebrated their�

70th Wedding Anniversary �

on May 13, 2020. �

May the dear Lord continue to 

shower them with many blessings.�
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DATES TO REMEMBER �

Mondays   Praying the Rosary in Church         6:00 p.m.�

Remember,  Please maintain Social Distancing�

�

FOR NOW~ �

ALL MEETINGS FOR MAY HAVE BEEN CANCELLED�

SPECIAL  ENVELOPES  FOR  THE  MONTH  OF  MAY�

May 17   School Support�

May 21   Ascension�

May 24   International Needs �

Jesus is always with us~ A Message of Hope �

Jeff Smith, Pres., The Word Among Us.�

Sometimes it seems that the Sunday Mass readings 

were meant just for us. That’s how I feel about Sunday's 

second reading. If you are like me, you really don’t like to 

suffer. I have spent decades trying in one way or another 

to prevent or at least minimize hardship. I don’t want my 

children to be distressed, even though I can’t always 

prevent it. I certainly don’t want my wife, Jeannie, and 

me to face trials, yet they come anyway. I don’t like it 

when my friends have to endure illnesses either.�

�

Still, we all face struggles in life. The current pandemic is 

one example. How painful it is to lose a loved one and 

not be able to have a fitting funeral! Or how stressful it is 

if you or a family member has lost their job�this �

happened to one of my adult children just two weeks ago.�

�

That’s where Sunday’s second reading comes in. St. 

Peter wrote, “If you are patient when you suffer for doing 

what is good, this is a grace before God” �

(1 Peter 2:20). In other words, if you are doing God’s will 

the best you can and suffering still comes your way, 

don’t give in to fear or panic. Believe that somehow, the 

situation you are going through has God’s grace covering it. 

Believe that God is close to you, even when hardships come.�

�

If you are struggling right now, know that you are in great 

company! Remember, “Christ also suffered for you, �

leaving you an example that you should follow” (1 Peter 

2:21). Jesus didn’t want to suffer. In fact, he asked God 

to take it away. And yet he kept his eyes fixed on �

something greater: “For the sake of the joy that lay �

before him he endured the cross” (Hebrews 12:2).�

�

How did Jesus do this? He fixed his eyes on his Father, 

whom he knew loved him and would care for him. He 

fixed his eyes on the salvation he would win for us. He 

fixed his eyes on the promise of heaven. All this gave 

him joy. So now, even if we are struggling or suffering, 

we too can “keep our eyes fixed on Jesus” (Hebrews 12:2).�

�

The other day, I was in the back yard with my eighty�

eight�year�old mother, who lives with us. My dad passed 

away a few years ago, and Mom misses him every day. 

It was a cloudy day, so I said to her, “We can’t see the 

sun today. Do you think the sun is there behind the 

clouds?” Mom said, “Of course, Jeffrey.” (She calls me 

Jeffrey.) And I told her, “The same is true for God and for 

Dad. We can’t see God, but he is close to us. You can’t 

touch Dad now, but he is in God’s presence. So �

whenever you come to God in prayer and at Mass, Dad 

is still as close to you as ever.” Never one for long �

responses, my mom said, “Hmm.”�

�

Brothers and sisters, you are not alone! Because you 

are in Christ, God is very close to you. When you pray, 

when you watch Mass in your home, you are in the �

company of the angels and saints. This is not only our 

future hope. It’s also our reality today, even if we can’t 

see it. God is with us! �

WALKING FOR SOULS~ Dust off your 

sneakers and lets start walking at the �

St. Marys Catholic Cemetery. We are 

starting a little later then last year and we 

hope to see everyone on Wednesday, June 3, �

beginning at 7:00 p.m. Like in past years, we will meet 

at the Chapel to begin the Rosary. Can’t walk but 

would like to join us, bring a lawn chair and sit by the 

Chapel to say the Rosary. Please remember there are 

NO pets permitted in the Cemetery. �

For any questions, �

give Bonnie a call at 834�3214 or �

call Kathy at 781�1109. �

Looking forward to see everyone!�

LITURGICAL LIFE~ Reflect on todays Scriptures�

First Reading~ In Acts2, Luke records how the Holy 

Spirit initially descended upon the Jewish believers in 

Jerusalem. In today’s reading, we hear how the Holy 

Spirit also descended upon the Samaritans who �

believed in Jesus. What lesson do you think Luke is 

conveying to us?�

�

Second Reading~ Peter advocates for being �

prepared to defend the faith, even in the face of �

danger. How does one find the courage to defend the 

faith in a hostile environment?�

�

Gospel Reading~ Jesus reveals to his disciples 

that the intimacy between himself, the Holy Spirit, and 

the Father can be shared with fellow believers. �

How do you experience the intimacy of our triune God?�

FINANCE REPORT for April 2020�

Weekly Offering (4 Sundays)��������������������������$42,650�

Other Income����������������������������������������������������$7,046�

Monthly Expenses������������������������������������������$61,038�

Short����������������������������������������������������������������$11,342�

�
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Youth & Young Adult Ministry�

�

�

�

Remember Jesus loves you and so do WE!! �

�

ATTENTION: Parish Scavenger Hunt:�

�

Find:�

The 2nd, 7th and 9th stations of the cross.  �

What is happening? Or other station, and tell �

what is happening.�

The tabernacle:  What is it used for?�

The presider’s chair:  Who sits there?�

How many holy water fonts can you count in �

your church?�

A statue of a saint: Who is it; what do you know 

about him/her?�

Choose one stained glass window and tell the �

story of what it shows.�

 �

Happy scavenger hunting!�

�

If you have any questions please call the �

Faith Formation office: 781�1042 from 9 a.m. to noon. �

�

Rooted Youth Ministry is staying in compliance with the 

Bishops orders, as well as the CDC. We are using all 

our social media platforms to reach the youth for all their 

spiritual needs!! Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, etc.�

If you have questions, contact the office of �

Faith Formation Office at ourdiscipleslife@gmail.com�

�

Hello beautiful people of St. Marys!!�

 Rooted Youth Ministry is alive and well; we hope you 

are also!! If you wish to stay connected with Rooted �

follow us on facebook (@SMYouthMin) and if you do not 

have an account then simply copy this link to our page!!! �

https://www.facebook.com/SMYouthMin/ �

This way you can see the new videos posted as well as 

daily Mass!!  Don’t forget to follow us on Instagram 

@rootedyouthministry18 to see the youth group 

photos and videos of our nights/events!! For a more   

regular and convenient way to stay connected download 

the ‘groupme’ app on your phone (parents and students 

alike!!!!) And search Rooted Youth Ministry and look for 

the profile picture!!!! You all are in our prayers!!�

Stay connected and stay safe!  God Bless you!!�

�

�

�

�

�

St Martin of Tours lived in the 300s and became 

one of the key founders and pillars of Christian           

civilization. He started the first two monasteries in 

France, each of which thrived for 1200 years, until the 

Protestant Reformation destroyed them.�

He became a bishop and converted thousands 

of pagans through his preaching and a steady stream of 

amazing miracles. He put his own life in jeopardy again 

and again in order to defend the true faith. But his most 

famous action was his very first Christian deed.�

As the son of a Roman military officer, he was 

forced to join the army when he was 15. Still a         

teenager, he was stationed in France, where he heard 

about the Christian faith. When he was about 20, he 

reached a turning point. He was coming back into the 

city after a hard day's patrol. It was winter and bitter 

cold.  As he approached the city gate he saw a starved, 

half�naked man shivering and begging. People were 

laughing at and insulting the poor man; no one gave him 

anything.�

Martin sensed that Christ wanted him to do 

something. But all he had was his magnificent military 

cloak and his armor.  He stopped his huge warhorse and 

dismounted. He removed his heavy cloak and, taking his 

sword, cut it in half. He wrapped one half around the 

poor beggar and put the other half back on his own 

shoulders.�

Now the onlookers laughed at him.�

That night, in a dream, he saw our Lord wrapped 

in that half cloak he had given away, and heard him say, 

"Martin, not yet baptized, has covered me with this     

garment."�

After that, he retired from the Emperor's army, 

joined Christ's army, and changed the course of history.�

St Martin had learned what being a Christian  

really means: loving one another as Christ has loved us.�

� � � � Fr. Michael�

From the �

Pastor’s Desk�

GENERAL PROTOCOLS AS OF SUNDAY, MAY 10:�

�� Suspension of all public Masses remains in effect.�

�� The dispensation from Sunday Mass obligations �

� remains in place throughout the diocese.�

�� A dispensation from the Easter Duty is granted�

� throughout the diocese.�

�� Livestreaming of Masses (both daily and Sunday)�

� should continue wherever feasible. �

�� Spiritual Communion should continue to be strongly 

encouraged. �

�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is held Monday 

through Thursday from 6:00 a.m. until 9:00 am., and on �

Fridays from 7:00 a.m., until 4:00 p.m. No Benediction.�

Confessions~ 11:00 a.m., on Saturdays.�

And Thursdays before First Friday in the Sacristy at 

4:00p.m. until all are heard. �
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Today’s Gospel reading is from John 14:15�21�

Take a moment and read the Gospel or have someone read to you.   Remember to do the Puzzle below too!�
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Art Heary & Sons, Inc.
 Home Furnishings,
 Serta Mattresses,
 Flooring Sales
 and Installations
(814) 781-1715 • 125 Arch St., St. Marys
www.arthearyandsonsfurniture.com

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Gutter Guards Available

www.cagutters.com

Carl Hanes • (814) 834-1123
Kersey, PA  PA029106

T.D. Kronenwetter, Inc.
Secondary Machining
Proudly serving the

powder metal industry for 
over 25 years

(814) 885-6168

CAVALIER
ROOFING

Proud to Support
Sacred Heart Church

Call us at 814-965-5876

781-1429

Site Development • Limestone
Demolition Contractor

Fax 834-7869

282 Belsole Road • St Marys, PA

ST. MARYS
PAVING

Co. Inc.
Commercial • Residential

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
781-1429 • Fax 834-7869
282 Belsole Rd., St. Marys

DePrator's
Beverage Inc.

225 Lawrence St. • St. Marys, PA
(814) 781-7135

1250 Brusselles Street
St. Marys, PA 15857-1902
Ph: (814) 781-6280 • Fax: (814) 781-3673
E-mail: quala-die@quala-die.com

POWDER COMPACTION TOOLING

 SUBURBAN
 BUILDING
 CENTER

We’re gonna help you do it.
Johnsonburg Road • St. Marys

781-7576

“We build our business on service” • It’s Hard to Stop a Trane.TM

Steve Newell
(814) 781-7468

1031 Trout Run Rd. • St Mary’s

ROLLEY FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC, PC

Ronald J. Rolley, Jr., D.C.
Palmer Graduate

628 S. St. Marys Street, St. Marys

(814) 834-1045
www.rolleyfamilychiropractic.com

Family chiropractic care - Most insurances accepted

Fleming & Haines, Inc.
Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning
814-781-1918 • St Marys, Pa 15857
Free Estimates • Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays949 Million Dollar Highway, St. Marys

814-834-1308

FOX TOWNSHIP DENTAL CENTER
176 Skyline Drive, Kersey, PA 15846

814-245-2200 
Dr. Susanne Maslo

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

FOX TOWNSHIP MEDICAL CENTER
174 Skyline Drive, Kersey, PA 15846

814-245-2004
Lauren Shaver, PA-C

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
WWW.KEYSTONERURALHEALTH.COM WWW.KEYSTONERURALHEALTH.COM

OWNER - KRISTY HANES
154 LAUREL LANE, KERSEY, PA 15846

ELK COUNTY COLLISION
Professional Collision Repair

 “Do it Right or Do it Twice”
 Free Computerized Estimates
 809 S. Michael St Marys
 834-1072

Limestone & Sandstone  All Sizes
Coal • Softnut • Hardnut • Rice

Hardscape & Landscape Products
1247 Million Dollar Hwy., Kersey, PA
814-834-1914 • 888-834-1914

Medical Equipment & Supplies
1-800-876-3442

SMPRX.com

PREMIER METAL & 
RECYCLING, INC

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00a - 4:00p Sat: 8:00a - Noon

1013 DELAUM ROAD • ST. MARY’S, PA 15857
 industrial service available 814-834-1239

BUYER OF SCRAP METALS
ALUMINUM • ALUMINUM CANS • COPPER • STAINLESS • BRASS • RADIATORS
MOTORS • STEEL • TIN • APPLIANCES • POWDER METAL SCRAP • AND MORE!

FOX TOWNSHIP MANOR
108 Irishtown Road, Kersey, PA 15846

Affordable Senior Apartments
Independent living. All utilities included. Must be 62 or
older and have an annual income of less than $23,450

Call (814) 885-6855

Chicken Hill Distillery 
Clear & Flavored MoonShine 

(814) 885-6818 
277 Fairview Road 
Kersey, PA 15846

www.chickenhilldistillery.com

 REAL ESTATE 
 CLOSING

NORTHERN TIER SETTLEMENT SERVICES, LLC
122 CENTER STREET • ST. MARYS, PA 15857

TELEPHONE: 814-834-1311 • FAX: 814-834-1116
EMAIL: NTSS@WINDSTREAM.NET

Your Convenience is Our Priority
We offer a wide range of loop

compatible hearing aids

834-7721

Rather B Embroidery 
 Unique Gift Shop,
 Downtown St. Marys 
 29 N St Marys St. 
 Saint Marys, PA 15857 
 (814) 834-1221

Call APPRISE to see if you qualify for Extra
Help and/or Medicare Saving Program.

1-800-783-7067

Want to lower your prescription drug
co-pays/premiums or Part B premium?

Have Medicare?

R. DANA CRISP, REALTOR®

 814.375.1167 Business
 814.594.7762 Cell

998 Beaver Dr., DuBois, PA • www.developac.com
Each Office is Independently Owned & Operated

DEVELOPAC REALTY
QUALITY POWDER METAL PARTS 

1241 Brusselles Street, St. Marys, PA 15857 

814-781-3630 | www.metcopm.com

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Dining Room is open Thurs. 4pm-9pm, 

Fri. 11am-9pm and Sat. 4pm-9pm
Eat-In or Take-Out • Now Hiring
Fish Frys are still available all year. 

We have a Dj Fri. & Sat. 9pm - 1am 
Karaoke Sunday from 8 to midnight

1221 Bruselles St., St Mary’s, PA
814-834-7508

Together with business, education, and community partners, offers 
Professional, academic, and personal opportunities for lifelong 
learning in Elk and Cameron Counties and the surrounding areas.

For more information contact the CEC 814-781-3437 or go to our website: communityedcenter.com

Partners: 
 Manufacturer & Business Assoc. 
 Northern PA Regional College
 NWIRC
 PITT Bradford 
 Penn State DuBois

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Dining Room Now Open Tues.-Wed. 4pm-9pm

Thurs.-Sat. 4pm-9pm,  Fri. 11am-9pm 

Eat-In or Take-Out • Now Hiring
Fish Frys are still available all year. 

We have a Dj Fri. & Sat. 9pm - 1am 
Karaoke Sunday from 8 to midnight

1221 Bruselles St., St Mary’s, PA
814-834-7508

 Kitchens  Baths
 Windows  Doors
 Custom Cabinetry

Fully Insured
Quality Work

St. Marys, PA • PA 006647

Dan Dollinger | (814) 245-8600 | dhidjd100@outlook.com


